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It feels  like yesterday that  I was wri ng the back to school newsle er for the 2020‐2021 school year and now here  I sit wri ng the April 

newsle er  to  start wrapping up  the  year.   The gradua ng  class of 2021 will  soon be walking across  the  stage and 3 months  later  the       

gradua ng class of 2034 will be walking into the school for the first  me as Kindergarteners.   

Think back 13 years when our current seniors walked  into Mission Valley  for  the first  me….what was educa on  like  then?   Now,  think 

about what educa on will be  like  in 13 years when the Kindergarten students that will enter  in August exit the building  in May 2034.   In 

these next 13 years everything around us will con nue to change and evolve.  Sciences and technology will con nue to explode providing 

us with new knowledge and new resources in the classrooms, in our homes, in our jobs, and in our world.  At the same  me however, we 

will  face new  challenges and global  issues will evolve  that will  force us  to  adapt  and modify.   Charles Darwin once  said,  “It is not the   

strongest of the species that survive, nor the most intelligent, but the one most responsive to change.”  

As we have faced the COVID‐19 pandemic this year we learned many things about ourselves as educators.  We learned that we can provide 

educa on  remotely, we learned that we can provide meals to children when school is not open, we learned about the importance of giving 

“grace” and being flexible with families, students and ourselves.  We also were able to iden fy areas of need or areas that we would adjust 

if we faced with a similar situa on.  Again, to survive it is not the strongest, or the smartest, but the ones who are the most resilient and 

responsive to change. 

Over  the past year schools  focused a  large amount of energy on academic needs of students, while at  the same  me  trying  to provide    

students the social‐emo onal support that we felt students were lacking and needed.  Prior to the pandemic USD 330 Mission Valley was 

already  learning and  implemen ng strategies to assist all students with social‐emo onal needs.   USD 330 Mission Valley will con nue to 

explore and implement the Social, Emo onal and Character Development (SECD) Standards that have been approved by the KSDE. 

What are Social, Emo onal, and Character Development Standards?   They provide a framework for  integra ng social‐emo onal  learning 

with  character development  so  that  students will  learn, prac ce  and model  essen al personal  life habits  that  contribute  to  academic,    

career and personal  success.   The SECD  standards  include prac cing good ci zenship as  respec ul,  responsible, empathe c and ethical  

individuals,  through making  healthy  decisions,  prac cing  personal  safety,  understanding  risk  preven on,  promo ng  a  posi ve  school      

culture, problem solving effec vely, and valuing excellence.    

The SECD standards focus on: 

*Character Development‐‐developing skills to help students iden fy, define and live in accordance with core principles that aid in 
effec ve problem solving and responsible decision making. 
*Personal  Development‐‐developing  skills  that  help  students  iden fy,  understand  and  effec vely manage  and  regulate  their 
thoughts, mindsets, feelings, and behavior. 
*Social Development‐‐developing skills that establish and maintain posi ve rela onships and enable communica on with others in 
various se ngs and situa ons. 

By using SECD standards as guidance in educa on and working together as a community we are helping to build a founda on for success 

and promote such things as: 

  *a well prepared workforce with the following 

‐‐ a strong work ethic  

‐‐that has ini a ve and self‐management skills 

‐‐who accepts personal responsibility 

‐‐is flexible and adaptable 

‐‐has excellent organiza onal skills 

‐‐has ethical behavior 

*success rela onships 

  ‐‐has a team player a tude 

  ‐‐has strong verbal and wri en communica on skills 

  ‐‐has strong interpersonal skills 
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  ‐‐has strong paren ng skills 

*civic responsibility 

  ‐‐has strong leadership skills 

  ‐‐has a commitment to community safety 

  ‐‐low social problems and criminal behaviors 

  ‐‐high community service and volunteerism 

Thank you to all who have helped make the 2020‐2021 school year a success!  Go Vikings!  

William J. Clark, Superintendent/Director of Special Services 

Prom 
Prom is approaching the middle of this month on the 17th at Brownstone in Topeka.  Parent-sponsored after-prom will be held at 
Westridge Lanes Bowling alley.  Thank you so much for supporting our students in a safe atmosphere.  
 
Viking Hour Decatholon 
In order to create more excitement and fun as we wrap up our school year, we have created events for our Viking Hour classes 
to compete in during the 4th quarter.  Small groups of students from 7th-12th grade classrooms will be competing in events 
ranging from designing paper airplanes, building puzzles, relays, lockboxes, and much more!  
 
Assessments 
Our students will be taking their Kansas State Assessments which include our 8th,10th, and11th grades as well as our         
Agriculture Pathway Completers. Our Spring MAPS assessments for math, science, and reading will be taken the final week of 
April or the 1st of May.  This data helps drive our teacher’s instruction moving into the next school year as we try to better reach 
our entire student population.  
 
Excel (New Teaching Position) 
We will be sending out an informational letter about this position that was approved at the March BOE meeting.  This new      
position will support our credit recovery program, ACT Prep, provide reading and math interventions for students needing extra 
help, and work with our general education teachers to increase support for all types of learners in our building.  
 
Finals 
Once again this semester we will run a 2-day finals schedule.  Those students with an A in a given class and are able to meet 
our attendance requirements for tardies and unexcused absence's will be eligible for finals exemptions.  
 
Kansas Teacher of the Year Nomination 
Congratulations to Mrs. Kelly Hoeltig for being a finalist for the Kansas Teacher of the year!   
 
Enrollment in 2021-2022 Classes 
Your students Viking Hour Teacher who is their academic advisor will be helping them build their schedule along with Mr.     
Hancock during April.  Please talk to your student about their goals and areas of interest.  Please contact Mr. Hancock and your 
student’s advisor with any questions.  
 
“Intelligence plus character. That is the true goal of true Education.”--Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.  
 

Randy Wild, 9-12 Principal 
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At the end of each semester, athletic departments across Kansas are required to check the eligibility of their student-athletes that were       
previously submitted to the Kansas State High School Activities Association (KSHSAA). While each school in Kansas may implement their 
own academic eligibility guidelines, the MINIMUM guidelines that all schools MUST follow is that ALL students involved in any KSHSAA 
activities MUST pass a MINIMUM of 5 classes each semester in order to be eligible. It is very rare that a school of any size doesn’t have at 
least a few kids to submit, so I am excited to report that we did not have any ineligible JH and HS student-athletes that were on a KSHSAA 
roster!!! So, while our  students can cer tainly continue to improve their  grades, it just goes to show you the cor relation between     
participating in extracurricular activities and getting good grades, achieving higher GPA’s, and having better attendance, etc. Please continue 
to keep your child on task, ask questions each day and follow their grades on PowerSchool.  

We have just completed the junior high/high school basketball and wrestling seasons and we have had many highlights thus far, and our 
teams are still battling hard down the stretch: 

Junior High Basketball: The Junior High Boys placed 2nd in the league tournament while the Lady Vikings placed 3rd. 
 

HS Basketball: Mission Valley hosted this year’s Sub-State and our girls’ and boys’ teams delivered. Both teams were so close to 
                           qualifying for State but came up a little short of their goals. 
 
Post-Season Honors: 
 
Megan Deters – 1st Team All-League; Hon. Men. All-State 
 
Tatiana Halupa – Hon. Men. All- League 
 
Dayton Logan – 1st Team All-League; Hon. Men. All-State 
 
Joel Deters - Hon. Men. All- League; Hon. Men. All-State 

 
HS Wrestling: The HS Wrestling team had two State Qualifiers…a Freshman State Champion and a Senior State Runner-Up: 
 
Hope Blake - 19-2; 1-3A State Champion @ 132 LBS.; Beat the #1 & #2 ranked wrestlers in the State; First Wrestling State Champion 
                        in Mission Valley History!!! 
 
Nolan Parker - 15-4; 2nd Place @ the 1-3A State Tournament @ 285 LBS.; Career Record: 106-34; 3-Time State Qualifier; 2-Time 
                           State Placer. 
 
College Signings: Ashlyn Fast – Sterling College (Sterling, KS) – Volleyball 

                       Nolan Parker – Cloud County Community College (Concordia, KS) – Wrestling 
 

Scholars Bowl: The Scholars Bowl team has had a good year and went to Hillsboro HS for Regional Scholars Bowl on Feb. 6th. The top  
                           3 teams advance to State.  
 

Rod Hasenbank, 7-8 Principal/Athletic-Activities  
                       Director 
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The best thing about this time of year is being able to get outside after being indoors through winter. I can already tell a        
difference in the building with classes being outside more for recess, lunch and breaks. While several students might be outside 
after school for sports, I wanted to share some less structured ideas for families that are looking to get some fresh air outside 
the school day. Below is a great article for ideas. I encourage you to pick some to try this spring! 

 

Amy Johnston, Elementary Principal 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

10 Ideas: Enjoy Spring With Your Kids 
Connect with your children by getting outside for these fun activities. 

By Rob Flood 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Winter is a time when children are often trapped in the monotony of the indoors. Then, one day, the sun’s rising brings 
heat instead of just light. The daffodils appear and the trees bud. With months of pent-up energy surging throughout 
their bodies, children everywhere break forth through their front doors, declaring their emancipation. How can we join 
these liberated prisoners in their celebration of freedom? 
 

How can parents capitalize on the release of all this energy? Here are 10 ideas for enjoying the coming of spring with 
your children. 
 

1. Create a “letter” garden. Children love to create and they love to get dirty. Beyond just playing, though, they also 
need to learn duty and responsibility. Why not combine it all in a “letter” garden? Plant flowers (or better yet, herbs) in 
the shape of each child’s first initial. Rope out the letter or, perhaps, cut the garden in the shape of their first initial. 
Have them plant seed or seedlings inside this shape. As the flowers or herbs grow, they will have a personalized     
garden space that only they are responsible for. It will be great time together. An added bonus is the abundance of 
herbs your home will have all summer long. Be sure to thank God for the soil, for growing your garden, and for each 
child tending the land. 
 

2. Reading up, then acting out. Each night, read a portion of a story from the Bible. Perhaps you’d consider the Good 
Samaritan, the Book of Acts, or some missionary’s story. On Saturdays, set up a stage in your yard and act it out. Invite 
neighborhood kids to be your audience. Team up with other families who are reading the same portions to their children 
and do an even bigger story like Joseph, Joshua, or David and Goliath. It’s a great way to help your children remember 
the purpose of the story and to reach out to other neighborhood children. Be sure to thank God for your yard, for your 
neighbors, and for His real and practical Word. 
 

3. Lending a helping hand. Spring is a time when families head outside to tame a winter-worn yard. Fallen branches 
and pine needles are everywhere. This spring, as your family heads out to clean your yard, consider those on your 
street. Do you have any elderly or physically challenged neighbors? Perhaps there is a single parent who has more 
than enough to keep him/her busy. Your family could clean their yard. Even better, you could clean their yard along 
with them. What a great time of talking, sharing, and building relationships as you minister to some of their greatest 
needs—helping with the work and being great company in the process. Be sure to thank God for the seasons, for    
bodies that work, and for the chance to help others. 
 

4. Keeping your head in the clouds. No list of wonderful springtime activities would be complete without this one. Have 
your whole family lay on a blanket (or several blankets, depending on the size of your family). Stare at the clouds and 
tell everyone to say what they see in the sky. Consider starting with the younger children so their older sibling’s ideas 
are not in their minds. Be sure to thank God for the beauty, for your imagination, and for His vastness. 
 

5. Hunting for signs. How wonderful it is that summer does not just arrive overnight. The weather and the plants       
transition from winter to summer through spring. Take a nature walk and look for signs of spring. Notice the budding 
trees, the baby bunnies, and the nesting birds. Take sketchbooks or a camera to capture what you see. You can even 
create a springtime collage with all of the drawings and snapshots of your discoveries. Be sure to thank God for new 
life, for the scent of spring, and for your sight that allows you to see His goodness. 
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6. Donating from your downsize day. On “Spring Cleaning” days, reduce the number of things in your home. Put a tarp 
or a sheet out in your yard. Place rarely-played-with toys, rarely-worn clothes, and rarely-read books on this tarp. When 
you’re finished, box or bag it all up and give it away. You may know of a family that could use it. If not, your church or a 
local relief agency would certainly know of one. In the process of downsizing and simplifying, you will be a blessing to 
one or many families. Be sure to thank God for His provision, for the wonderful abundance, and for all that you are still 
keeping. 

 

7. Taking a “tweety hike.” Walk around the neighborhood or on some nature trail. Take along a camera or binoculars. 
Listen carefully and try to find some singing birds. Watch what they do, how they sing, and how they’re made. As you 
repeat this, help your children recognize each bird song and the bird that sings it. Be sure to thank God for the beauty 
of His creation, for His creativity, and for your hearing. 

 

8. Camping close by—really close by. Camping can be fun, and great family memories can be made there. This spring, 
though, pitch a tent, toss a Frisbee and tell some stories right in your backyard. If you use a camper, open it up in the 
driveway. The kids will think it’s great to sleep outside, just 50 feet from their beds. Plus, if you need to use the         
restroom, the comfort of home is not that far away. Be sure to thank God for your home, for the conveniences of the 
indoors, and for the memories you’ll create. 

 

9. Orating outside. Choose a book of nature poetry. Read it on a walk or on a deck or porch. Help the children see the 
beauty of language and how to use it to describe the beautiful things God’s created. Then, have them write their own 
poems. Once you’ve done this several times and they’ve written a few poems, take another walk and read their poems 
instead of the poetry book. Be sure to thank God for language, for reading, and for the new-found creativity in your  
children. 

 

10. Proper priorities. No matter what, challenge yourself as a parent to stop running, stop chauffeuring, and stop going, 
going, going. Spring is a season that often hurries by. So is your children’s childhood. Slow down and smell the roses. 
Slow down and watch a bunny play. Slow down and enjoy your children. Be sure to thank God for them—each and 
every day! 

https://d1ueb8h0efn28g.cloudfront.net/articles/topics/parenting/essentials/making-memories-essentials/10-ideas-enjoy-spring-
with-your-kids/ 
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Unofficial Minutes (subject to Board approval) 

REGULAR BOARD OF EDUCATION MEETING – March 8, 2021 

 

Jim Rudeen called the regular mee ng of the Board of Educa on of Mission Valley USD #330 to order at 7:00 p.m. in the Elementary Cafeteria at Mission 
Valley  Schools.   Board members present were Clinton  Lambo e, Tuff  Stephenson,  Jon Deters,  Jacob Durkes, Clipper Goodrich and Mis na Kraus. The    
superintendent and board clerk also a ended. 

 

Clinton Lambo e moved, seconded by Tuff Stephenson, to adopt the agenda as presented.  Mo on passed unanimously. 

 

Coach Parker, Hope Blake and Nolan Parker were congratulated on their performance at State wrestling. 

 

Tuff Stephenson moved, seconded by Clinton Lambo e, to approve the consent agenda as presented.  Mo on passed unanimously. 

 

Items in the consent agenda that were approved include: approval of minutes from the February 8, 2021 special and regular board mee ng as presented; 
approval of  clerk’s  report and  treasurer’s  report as presented; approval of warrants  in  the amount of $198,250.92; approval of extra duty pay  in  the 
amount of $882.34; approval of  transfers  from  the general  fund  to  the Voc Ed  fund  in  the amount of $50,000.00; approval of administrators wri en     
reports and approval of the re rement of Pam Liston as assistant cook. 

 

Board President, Jim Rudeen, called a 10 minute recess @ 7:30 p.m. to tour the locker rooms and the mee ng would resume at 7:40 p.m. 

 

The mee ng reconvened in open session at 7:40 p.m. 

 

A breakdown of summer projects was presented, the board would like more specific informa on regarding cost and a  meline of comple ng work. 

 

The superintendent gave a COVID‐19 update. 

 

The board agreed that it wasn’t in the best interest of our staff and students to hold any kind of COVID‐19 tes ng site on the school property. 

 

Mis na Kraus moved, seconded by Jon Deters, to approve the 7‐12 interven onist/excel program. Mo on passed unanimously. 

 

Karlyn Gus n and Haley Atwood gave a presenta on for their prom proposal at the Brownstone. 

 

Clinton Lambo e moved, seconded by Tuff Stephenson, to approve the junior/senior prom proposal. Mo on passed unanimously. 

 

Clinton Lambo e moved, seconded by Clipper Goodrich, to approve the 2021‐22 contract renewal with OPAA!.  Mo on passed unanimously. 

 

E‐Rate bids were presented and discussed. 

 

There was discussion on changing the 8th grade promo on to a Junior High Awards Assembly with 8th grade recogni on. The board would like to proceed 
with the normal 8th grade promo on for the 2020‐21 school year and they would like a survey sent out to see what students would like. 

 

Mrs. Johnston and Mr. Hasenbank gave building and program reports. 

 

Jim Rudeen moved, seconded by Clipper Goodrich, to go into execu ve session at 9:02 p.m. to discuss an individual employee’s performance pursuant to 
non‐elected personnel excep on under KOMA, and that they return to open session  in the same room at 9:07 p.m.   The superintendent also a ended. 
Mo on passed unanimously. 

 

The mee ng reconvened in open session at 9:07 p.m. 

 

Jim Rudeen moved, seconded by Clipper Goodrich, to go into execu ve session at 9:10 p.m. to discuss an individual employee’s performance pursuant to 
non‐elected personnel excep on under KOMA, and that they return to open session  in the same room at 9:15 p.m.   The superintendent also a ended. 
Mo on passed unanimously. 

 

The mee ng reconvened in open session at 9:15 p.m. 

 

Jim Rudeen moved, seconded by Clinton Lambo e, to go  into execu ve session at 9:17 p.m. to discuss the  items to be placed on the nego a on  le er 
pursuant to the excep on for employer‐employee nego a ons under KOMA, and that they return to open session  in the same room at 9:27 p.m.   The 
superintendent also a ended.  Mo on passed unanimously.   

 

The mee ng reconvened in open session at 9:27 p.m. 

 

Clipper Goodrich moved, seconded by Tuff Stephenson, to approve the resigna on of Rod Hasenbank as the head track coach, Drew Ukens as the K‐12 art 
teacher, assistant  track  coach and 8th grade  class  sponsor,  Luke Bryan as  the 6th grade  teacher, hiring of  Skyler Beam as head  track  coach and Dillon      
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Johnston as assistant track coach. Mo on passed unanimously. 

 

Clinton Lambo e moved, seconded by Tuff Stephenson, to adjourn the mee ng.  Mo on passed unanimously.  Mee ng adjourned at 9:30 p.m. 

 

Respec ully submi ed, Tasha Raine, Board Clerk 

 

 

The Mission Valley  School District, USD 330, does not discriminate on  the basis of  race,  color, na onal origin,  sex, disability, or age  in  its programs and       

ac vi es and provides equal access to the Boy Scouts and other designated youth groups.  The following person has been designated to handle inquiries or 

complaints  regarding  the  non‐discrimina on  policies  including  requests  for  accommoda ons  or  access  to  a  District  facility  to  par cipate  in  a  program,        

ac vity,  or  service:   William  J.  Clark, Mission  Valley,  USD  330,  511  East  2nd  Avenue,  PO  Box  158,  Eskridge,  Kansas  66423,  Phone:    785/449‐2297  or           

785/449‐2293.  For further informa on about an ‐discrimina on laws and regula ons, or to file a complaint of discrimina on with the Office for Civil Rights 

in  the  U.S.  Department  of  Educa on,  please  contact  OCR  at  (816)268‐‐0550  (voice),  or  (877)521‐2172  (telecommunica ons  device  for  the  deaf),  or 

ocr.kansascity@ed.gov  
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Spring break, hopefully brought much needed relaxation to you all.  I, well.. 
started renovating my kitchen so relaxation just was not in the schedule. 

We had a very successful Advisory Conference this last month where the      
students were able to present their ‘Student-Led Conference’ to their parents/
guardians and advisors.  For all of those who attended to support your students, 
it was very much appreciated. 

As always, thank you all so much for your continued support of the students, 
teachers, administrators, and the goals here at Mission Valley. 

8th Grade transition to High School Orientation 

It is that time of year where our 8th graders will need to be thinking about what courses they are to take next fall 2021.  
The counseling department will be administering an 8th grade orientation presentation on April 14, 2021 at 6 p.m. to all 8th 
graders to help them begin the process of identifying courses to take their freshman year.  This time will also be used to 
educate the 8th graders and their parents/guardians about Career and Technical Education (CTE) pathways that are   
offered at the high school level. 

Parents are more than welcome to attend this orientation.  An email and a google survey has been emailed out to all known 
email addresses for the 8th grade class (https://forms.gle/cq6WTbjzTBhuyAzj6) to gauge attendance.  If you are not 
able to attend, but would like to have a one-on-one discussion with me, please contact me at jhancock@mv330.org or call 
me at 866-557-6686 ext 230. 

 

 

 

Scholarship(s) Are Still A Focus!!! 

Time is passing quicker and quicker it seems, and soon our seniors will be graduating.  Because of this, securing the     
seniors financial requirements for post-secondary education is vital.  If your child is thinking about or will be attending a 
post-secondary educational institution, it is time to focus on scholarships, financial aid information, and the steps the 
students should already be taking to ensure that their college experience does not include high levels of indebtedness. 

Scholarship help can be found in the Mission Valley scholarship listing by going to this website: 

https://www.mv330.org/scholarship-information--37 

Just a reminder, all of the freshmen, sophomores, juniors and seniors have received emails from me regarding multiple 
scholarship opportunities (local, state, and federal level). Two major scholarship websites are shown below, and I have 
information on both if requested. 

 

1. They have all received an invite to www.goingmerry.com. This is a 
free website, and is a ‘one-stop-shop’ that allows  students to do 
one application for many different scholarships, and it will       
continually provide new scholarships that Mission Valley students 
qualify. 

 

 

2. Fastweb (www.fastweb.com) is a free website that focuses on       
scholarships, college searches, FAFSA/Financial Aid, and job 
searching. 

 

 

Other websites for scholarship/financial resources: 

Mycollegemoneyplan.org    Cashcourse.org    Collegescorecard.ed.gov 

Net Price Calculators     KSdegreestats.org    Studentaid.ed.gov 

Financialaidtoolkit.ed.gov 
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Preparation for Enrollment for Fall 2021 

The upcoming seniors, juniors, and sophomores have been diligently working on their Course Planners within the Xello  
College/Career Readiness platform.  The students can access their course planner from school or home using their 
chromebook or a home device. If given the opportunity, it would be very helpful if the parents/guardians could have the 
student sit down with them and review the upcoming requests for courses. The student’s interests are the primary     
driving force on course selection and number of sections available, so this is a very important function in master schedule 
development. 

After they have completed the course planning components the students will be provided with an pre-enrollment ‘Google’ 
Form to finalize their enrollments for the next academic year that list each course and the hours they will be available.  
These forms will be emailed to the students directly. 

A copy of any scheduling can be handed to you (from your child) or emailed to you.  Enrollment, physically at MVHS, for 
the Fall 2021 semester will be on August 5, 2021. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Group College Visits to ESU, KSU, ACC, and FHTC 

We are pleased to offer opportunities for 9th-12th grade students to visit college campuses during the month of April.  
MVHS will be providing transportation to and from these institutions.  The students will need to sign up by the        
counselor’s office to insure their seat to visit any of the four colleges.  Slots are limited, and it is a first come first 
serve basis. 

COLLEGE AND CAREER READINESS 

Here are web pages for the students, parents/guardians, and anyone else within the district to view in regards to ‘post-
secondary career information’ and ‘collegiate information.’  You are able to find these webpages by going to: 
https://www.mv330.org then clicking on the menu page at the top right of the homepage 

 
 
 
 
 
 

there you will click on the ‘MISSION VALLEY JH/HS’ webpage to expand the drop down list 
 
 
 
 
 

then clicking on ‘MV JR/SR HIGH COUNSELING’’ 

Within these pages are a compilation of much           
information that is often scattered around the internet.  
The students have been brought aware of this           
information and were asked to show the parents/
guardians this information as well. 

As always, my contact information is: Mr. Jamey       
Hancock @ 866-557-6686 x230 or e-mail           
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Providing Services and Supports to Children with Developmental Delays and Their Families 

Have you ever wondered if your child plays like other children her age?   

Have you felt like your toddler’s behavior is getting out of control? 

Does your child get frustrated when you can’t understand him? 

Infant Toddler Services, also known as Tiny-K, provides services to Infants and Toddlers with developmental delays and their families.  Your 
local program employs early interventionists with backgrounds in Early Childhood Special Education, Speech/Language Pathology, and     
Physical Therapy & Occupational Therapy.  We are available to answer questions about your child’s development, conduct developmental 
evaluations, and if a developmental delay exists, provide ongoing support and assistance.  All services through this program are provided at no 
cost to families. 

The first three years of life are so important to your child’s later development.  Early experiences matter!  Please contact us with your          
questions…  POTTAWATOMIE/WABAUNSEE  INFANT-TODDLER SERVICES  (785) 456-7366  ITS@usd320.com 

Dillon’s Community Rewards 
Do you shop at Dillon’s?  If so, you can help our school each time you buy groceries! Mission Valley PTO has 
teamed up with the Dillon’s Community Rewards program, which will donate a portion of your sale purchases to 
our PTO.  After doing a one-time enrollment, each time you shop for groceries and swipe your Dillon’s Plus card, 
Mission Valley PTO will automatically start earning a rebate.  This DOES NOT take away or affect any fuel points 
you earn. 

It only takes a few minutes to sign up: 

1. Go to www.dillons.com.   

2. Under the “Save” tab, go to “Community Rewards Program.”   
3. Click on “I’m a Customer.” 
4.  Login or set up an account in order to link your Dillon’s Plus card. 
5.  Search for Mission Valley PTO or our code, FL702, and click “Enroll.” 
Please pass the word to your family and friends of this easy way to help our school! If you have questions or difficulty, please email: 
mvpto@mv330.org.  Thanks for supporting Mission Valley PTO! 

 

 

 

ATTENTION ALL PARENTS & COMMUNITY MEMBERS!!!  

Mission Valley PTO collects Box Tops to raise money for our school. 

The money we earn  from  the Box Tops  that you help us with, makes a 
BIG difference!!  There is an app that you can download & then scan your 
receipt.  The app is Box Tops for Educa on & is very easy to use!!  Once 
you download the app, you will have to sign up for FREE & then you can 
start  scanning your  receipts.   We hope you will  con nue  to help us by 
scanning  your  receipts when  you make  a  purchase with  an  item  that 
qualifies for Box Tops. 

We appreciate your support to the Mission Valley K‐12 PTO!! 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

15th 
HS SB @ Council 
Grove 4:30 pm 
 
HS BB @       
Emporia Vs. 
Council Grove 
4:30 pm 

21st 
FFA Dairy    
Cattle Judging 
@ Anderson 
County 
 
Stuco Blood 
Drive @ MV 12-6 

  1 
FFA ACCC  Aggie 
Days @ Iola 
 
HS Track @   
Hummer  Sports 
Park 3:30 pm 
HS SB/BB @ West 
Franklin 4:30 pm 

2 

NO 
SCHOOL 

 
GOOD 

FRIDAY 

3 
Hs Band &   
Vocal KSHSAA 
Regional Solo & 
Small Festival @ 
TBD 

4 5 
HS-JV SB/BB @ 
Alma 4:30 pm 
 
HS Art FHL 
Contest @ MV   
1 pm 

6 
HS SB/BB @ 
H’Ville/Eskridge 
Vs. Wabaunsee 
4:30/3:30 pm 
 
HS Track @ 
Osage 3:30 pm 

7 
FFA District 
Banquet @    
Ottawa 5 pm 

8 
JH Track @ 
Council Grove    
1 pm 
HS SB/BB @     
H’Ville/Eskridge 
Vs. Osage 
4:30/3:30 pm 

9 
K-6th Grade 
Outdoor        
Adventure Day 
@ MV 9 am-3 p 

10 

11 12 
BOE Mtg. @ MV 
7 pm 
JV BB @ Osage 
4:30 

13 
HS Track @  
Perry-
Lecompton 4 pm 

14               
MV 8th Grade to 
HS Transition       
Orientation @ MV 
6-7 pm 
 

15* 
JH Track @     
St. Marys 2 pm 

 

16 
HS Track @ 
Rock Creek 3 p 
 
HS JV SB/BB @ 
Council Grove 
4:30 pm 

17 
HS Forensics 
KSHSAA      
Regional @ TBD 
 
MVHS Prom @ 
Brownstone in 
Topeka 

18 19 
FFA Banquet @ 
MV 6:30 pm 

20 
HS SB/BB @ 
H’Ville/Eskridge 
Vs. Central 
Heights 
4:30/3:30 pm 

21* 
PreK, K & 1st 
Grade Spring  
Concert @ MV  
5:30-6:15 pm 
2nd, 3rd & 4th 
Grade Spring  
Concert @ MV 
7-7:45 pm 

22 
HS SB @  
H’Ville Vs. 
Burlingame 4:30 

23 
JH Track @ 
Osage 10 am 
HS Track @  
Rossville 2 pm 

24 

25 
FCCLA Banquet 
@ MV 5-7 pm 

26 
5th Grade Field 
Trip to        
Manhattan 
JH Track @  
Holton 2 pm 

27 
HS Track @  
Silver Lake 3 p 
HS SB/BB @ 
H’Ville/Eskridge 
Vs. St. Marys 
4:30/3:30 pm 
Senior Night 

28 
5th & 6th Grade 
Spring Concert 
@ MV 5:30-6:15  
7th & 8th Grade 
Spring Concert 
@ MV 7-7:45 pm 

29 
JH Track @  
Burlingame 11 a 
 
HS SB/BB @ 
Lyndon 4:30 pm 

30* 
FFA Highway 
Clean-up 
JH Awards   As-
sembly @ MV 
2:30-3:30 pm 
Kindergarten 
Field Trip-Topeka 

30th 
JV BB @     
Hummer Sports 
Park 4:30 pm 
 
2nd Grade Field 
Trip to Melvern 

April 2021 

FCCLA State Leadership/STAR Events‐Virtual  

HS Band & Vocal KSHSAA State 

Musical Fes val @ TBD 

HS Track KS Relays @ Lawrence  
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Mission Valley USD #330 
511 E. 2nd Ave. 
P.O. Box 158 
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